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by Fr. Randy Dollins

It is noble to serve the Lord. To 
become a servant, we must subvert 
our own desires and put them 
under the authority of a master. 
The will of the master becomes the 
driving force in the decisions and 
actions of a servant. A servant wants 
to please the master, which is good, 
but in reference to our service of 
God, is not enough.

What motivates service of God? 
Fear of hell and a desire for the 
reward of heaven can be powerful 
motivators, and yet, they are selfish 
and lack authenticity and heart. The 
materialistic and covetous servant 
asks, “what’s in it for me?” And 
only after this question is satisfied 
does such a servant place himself 
under the authority of the master. 
For the selfish servant the thing that 
is lacking is love, i.e., love of the 
master, which becomes love of the 
master’s mission.

For the servant who has an honest 
love for his master, the motivation 
is different. The relationship with 
the master comes first and informs 
everything else. Servants can love 
their master so much that it changes 
the way they live their lives, it 
changes how they treat their fellow 
servants, and it changes how they 

see and understand the work they 
do for the master. 

The servant who loves the master 
makes the master’s entire enterprise 
their own, as though they were co-
owners or partners. The motivating 
factor is not to avoid punishment 
or to receive reward; the reward 
is to be in relationship with the 
master and to know that our efforts 
advance his mission. Thus, the effort 
it takes to do things like stay up all 
night and keep watch for the master 

BEING a SERVANT is 
only the BEGINNING

"The Wise and Foolish Virgin" by Jan Adam Kruseman; 1848

should he return, is not a burden, it is 
a delight.

Jesus uses the language of servants 
and masters to teach about the 
relationship between God and man. 
The question that arises is, which one 
of the servants will the master appoint 
to be the manager of the house, 
the steward? The answer is simple, 
the servant who has shown that he 
loves the master, who has made the 
master’s mission his own. 
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In our sojourn here on earth, God has called us to serve 
him and to love him and to make his mission our own. He 
desires to be in a relationship of love with us, and for this 
relationship to be the motivating factor. This is what is 
called caritas or in English, “charity.” 

The problem is that we have reduced “charity” to a form 
of giving that may or may not include love of God. The 
word philanthropy means “love of man,” or what we 
might call “love of neighbor,” which is a good thing for us 
to have and is probably the more appropriate word for 
much of 

our “charitable” giving, but we must remember that the 
greatest commandment is to love God and the second is 
to love our neighbor.

The practice of “stewardship” can often be reduced to 
an earthly reflection of how I offer my time, talent, and 
treasure, simply because it is the “right” thing to do, and 
it may not include anything about my relationship and 
love of God, i.e., caritas, charity. 

ONLINE – To set up a safe and secure Online Giving 
account with Faith Direct, simply Text “ENROLL” to 
720.619.8959 or enroll online at faith.direct/CO739.

ENVELOPES – For the Sunday Offertory Collection, 
let us know if you prefer weekly or monthly 
envelopes at 303.221.9241.

STOCK TRANSFER/ IRA DISTRIBUTIONS –  
To make a stock or IRA gift call the Parish Office 
at 303.221.9181 for details.

YOUR WILL – Consider including STM in your will. For 
assistance, contact Dcn. Steve Stemper at The Catholic 
Foundation at 303.468.9885.

COMPLETE COMMITMENT ONLINE – Visit  our 
website stthomasmore.org and click on "Our 
Stewardship Journey." You may also scan the QR code 
with your smartphone to fill out your Commitment 
Card  online.

“Thanks be to God for his indescribable gift.”  
                                                                    (2 Cor 9:15)

For your Stewardship of Treasure Renewal, consider 
one of the following options to make your gift in 
response to the need to give placed upon your 
heart by God.

Authentic stewardship is born out of love for the master 
that we serve. Because I love God and his mission to 
bring the good news of salvation to the entire world has 
become my mission, I willingly dedicate my time to serve 
him, I put my talents at his disposal, and I freely offer my 
treasure in support of the mission. Motivated by love of 
God, caritas, I show myself to be the prudent and faithful 
servant that he can call his steward. The steward does not 
ask, “what’s in it for me?” precisely because living out his 
role as a steward is the thing that gives his life purpose; 
stewardship itself is the reward.

Every year we have a stewardship renewal here at 
our parish. Our enemy, the devil, wants to perpetuate 
erroneous thinking. He wants us to think, “Here we go 
again…” insert any number of played out tropes that 
help perpetuate a selfish lack of response. The truth is 
that the mission of Jesus Christ is manifest in the local 
parish. This mission is the responsibility of every Christian. 
The mission expands or contracts according to the 
stewardship of disciples who form the local congregation. 

The parish does not “need” any one person’s gift of 
time, talent, or treasure, that said, without the collective 
stewardship of believers, the parish would not exist. 
What is needed? Each of us has a need to be connected 
to God and to be in relationship with him, to make his 
mission our mission. This is the purpose for which we are 
created. Don’t fall into the error of mere philanthropy, 
your stewardship at the parish is not based on giving to a 
need, rather, it is the response to a need that is placed on 
your hearts. u

        Authentic  
           stewardship is born 
out of love for the master 
that we serve. “
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The parishioners of St. Thomas More parish continue to 
embrace the call to use their gifts as good stewards of their 
time and talent to serve others in so many ways. As Paul's 
letter to the Corinthians expresses, each person contributes 
to the body of Christ in their own unique manner.

For the first time in three years, McCallin Hall was filled 
with ministries and programs galore with the Stewardship 
of Time and Talent Fair held on the weekend of August 
27 and 28. Parishioners completed their Time and Talent 
commitment cards at Mass and then came to the Ministry 
Fair to check out the many opportunities to serve. 

Ministry leaders and team members were thrilled at the 
response to their various ministries. Just to name a few 
ministry success stories, the Knights of Columbus have 
thirteen new Knights, the Ambassadors of Mary ministry 
has filled their openings to host the Fatima pilgrimage 
statue through the end of the year, the Perpetual 
Eucharistic Adoration ministry has also inspired new 
adorers for the Adoration Chapel, and our choirs have new 
members to join in praising the Lord in song.

Enjoy the photos of the Time and Talent Commitment 
Weekend on the following pages. 

             As a body is one though it has many parts, 
   and all the parts of the body, though many,   

  are one body so also Christ" (1 Cor 12:12).“
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TIME & 
TALENT 
FAIR 2022
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by Fr. Chris Marbury
                                      
  In 2021, Pope Francis established the 
World Day for Grandparents and the 
Elderly to be celebrated every year 
on the fourth Sunday of July. This 
celebration, which closely coincides 
with the feast of Sts. Joachim and 
Anne, the grandparents of Jesus, 
is a beautiful reminder that the 
Church, and every individual, is an 
heir and steward of a great ancestral 
patrimony.

During the six years I spent in 
Rome, my visits the tombs of saints, 
churches, and ancient catacombs, 
helped me to better appreciate the 
patrimony of the Church. Perhaps 
no place in Rome more tangibly 
embodies the Church’s heritage 
than the Basilica of St. Clement. 
The present basilica, which houses 
the relics of St. Clement, the fourth 
Pope, was built around 1100 on top 
of an earlier 4th century basilica. 
This 4th century basilica was in turn 
constructed from a 1st century Roman 

home which served as a house church 
for early Christians. Undergirding 
that 1st century home is a villa from 
the Roman Republic (509 to 27 BC). 
In short, the Basilica of St. Clement is 
the prodigy of a continuous lineage of 
over 2000 years.

Heir & Steward of Ancestral Patrimony
Complementing the physical lineage 
of St. Clement’s is a staggering apse 
mosaic which documents the spiritual 
ancestry of the Church. The mosaic, 
entitled ‘The Triumph of the Cross,’ 
displays the emergence of the Church 
from the Cross of Jesus. The bottom 
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of the mosaic is a river symbolizing the baptism by which 
we become children of God and thus members of his 
family. At the center is the crucified Jesus, the new “tree 
of life”, from whom radiates twelve doves symbolizing 
the twelve apostles and vines which envelop and fill the 
entirety of the apse. Attached to these vines are the saints 
and the fruits of the Church which, being rooted in Christ, 
draw their life from him.

On October 3, 2019, a day after being ordained a deacon 
at St. Peter’s Basilica, I chose to celebrate a Mass of 
Thanksgiving at the Basilica of St. Clement, presided by 
Archbishop Aquila, and surrounded by family and friends. 
In attendance at that Mass was a close family friend, 
Lisette Clemons. Lisette is the godmother of my sister and 
has been a profound spiritual mother to me throughout 
my life. 

Knowing that Lisette was a talented seamstress, I asked 
her during her visit if she would be willing to make the 
vestments for my first Mass as a priest. Lisette generously 
accepted my request and quickly got to work with the 
assistance of Fr. Sam Morehead. I entrusted the entire 
process to Lisette and Fr. Sam’s care and was completely 
in the dark as to what the eventual vestments would be.

Two weeks before my priestly ordination, I was presented 
with a black garment bag. As soon as I opened the bag, I 
was moved to tears by the recognition of the apse mosaic 
of St. Clement’s. 

Lisette, knowing my devotion for the mosaic, was inspired 
by God to make it the central image of the vestments. 
Despite being turned down by many embroidery 
shops and told by a Catholic vestment maker that the 
reproduction of such an image was impossible Lisette, 
in her determination, eventually found an artist in North 
Carolina named Caryn Conaway who specializes in turning 
artwork into woven tapestry. 

In response to Lisette’s request, Caryn commented that “If 
it can be done, I am the only person in the country who 
can do it.” After two months of painstaking work, Caryn 
successfully produced woven copies of the Cross—the new 
tree of life, Jesus the resurrected Lamb of God, Chi Rho, 
and vine motif from the mosaic at St. Clement’s. While I 
was initially struck by the beautiful reproduction of  

        I was moved to 
           tears by the    
recognition of the apse   
mosaic of St. Clement's.“
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the mosaic, I 
became more 
overwhelmed 
by the 
discovery 
of several 
personal items 
integrated into 
the vestments. 
Like the 
Basilica of 
St. Clement, 
constructed 
from a 
patchwork of historical patrimony, Lisette cleverly crafted 
my vestments using artifacts from my earthly lineage. 

The stole contains buttons from my mother’s wedding 
dress and a cross from my father’s confirmation. The 
burse is attached by strips of satin from my sister’s first 
communion dress and lined with cardboard from the 
cover of my grandfather’s autobiography. Stitched on the 
inside of the chasuble, and meant to rest on my heart, is 
an embroidery made by Kathleen Kasel of “my tree of life” 
which depicts my parents, godparents, and sister as roots 
who have nourished and helped me to blossom in my 
vocation.

Every time I wear these vestments, I can’t help but give 
thanks to God for the great patrimony I have received. 
This was certainly true when I wore them for my first 
Mass, and I’m sure will continue as I wear them for the 
rest of my life at every wedding, funeral, and feast day I 
celebrate. 

It is also traditional for priests to be buried in their first 
Mass vestments. It is a comfort to know that these 
vestments will accompany me through my priesthood to 

the grave with the continual remembrance of my physical 
and spiritual family. I pray that as we worship together 
here at St. Thomas More, these vestments will provide 
the opportunity for you to remember your own patrimony 
and give thanks to God for his abundant blessings.

Special thanks to: Lisette Clemons, Fr. Sam Morehead, 
Caryn Conaway, Doug and Kathleen Kasel, Allyn’s fabric 
store, and all others who aided in the construction of 
these priceless vestments. u
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VOCATION STEWARDS:  
support and affirm vocations

by Jim Broski

Have you ever thought about the role you could play 
to support and affirm vocations to the priesthood and 
religious life right here in the Archdiocese of Denver? 

The Serra Club, an international organization that has been 
around for over 80 years serves this purpose. The Serra 
Club is named for St. Junipero Serra, famous Franciscan, 
who left his native Mallorca, Spain for Baja, California to 
serve and grow the missions. The Serra Club is composed 
of 20,000 Catholics worldwide in 46 countries. Their 
mission is threefold:

1    Foster and promote vocations to the priesthood  
and religious life.

2  To encourage vocations to the consecrated life.

3  To assist members to recognize and respond in their  
own lives to God’s call to holiness in Jesus Christ  

      through the Holy Spirit

On a local level, Serrans engage with seminarians and 
religious in a variety of ways: praying for them on their 

vocation journey, hosting them for a home cooked meal; 
supporting the annual dinner that recognizes a religious 
member for their outstanding contributions / service to 
the Church; and assisting with financial needs (emergency 
travel, books or medical expenses) through the Serra Trust.
 
Fr. Jason Wallace, Vocations Director for the Archdiocese 
of Denver, put Serra’s contributions to seminarians this 
way: “The seminarians are very grateful to know that the 
Serrans have, as part of their mission, to support them in 
their needs. Most importantly, they value their prayers and 
friendship. They also know that they can count on them 
for unforeseen financial burdens. This allows them to stay 
focused on their formation.” 

Each individual who joins the seminary or religious life is 
answering the call from Jesus. As a Serran, you can help 
support them in this call. You will be spiritually enriched 
through the speakers at monthly meetings, grow your 
friendships with new people and encounter the graces God 
shares for serving as vocation stewards.

Consider being part of Serra. The Church needs vocations 
and the Serra Club is a practical way to be part of a crucial 
need for the Church. To learn more about the Serra Club 
and the positive influence you can have on a religious 
vocation contact Jim Broski at j.broski@comcast.net or 
our local Club President and fellow STM parishioner, David 
Myhill at d.myhill@att.net. u

Parishioners Jim and Suzanne Broski out to dinner with 
seminarians from the Archdiocese of Kansas City, KS who were 
studying at St. John Vianney Seminary.

Dcn. Colm Larkin, Msgr. Berger, Suzanne Broski and Dcn. Andrew 
Gaffney at an ordination reception.
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CALLED 
by NAME

“I have called you by name: 
You are mine”(Isaiah 43:1).

St. Thomas More Parish has been blessed
to be able to send young men and women 
to work in God’s vineyard. We continue to 
pray and call people by name, as Luke 10:2 
says, “The harvest is abundant, but the laborers 
are few.”

Using the excellent “Called by Name” program, 
our annual Stewardship of Vocations weekend in 
November asks parishioners to nominate someone 
whom they think might have a vocation to the 
priesthood or religious life. 

This program evolved from a Serra Club vocations program 
entitled “I’m waiting to be asked.”  Yes, young men and women, 
even those with late vocations, are waiting to be asked.

Thus, at St. Thomas More, we provide that opportunity to ask. 
During our annual Stewardship of Vocations weekend, Saturday 
and Sunday, November 12 and 13,  the entire community 
shares in identifying potential candidates to the priesthood and 
religious life. 

Remember what Jesus did. He identified and “called by name” 
the people who became his disciples, saying “Come, follow me.” 
We can only attempt to follow his model. u
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By Lisa Kukura, 
Sr. Director of Gift 
Planning at The Catholic 
Foundation

A Gift Beyond Your Lifetime to The Catholic Foundation for 
the ministries close to your heart is without a doubt the 
kindest and most generous step you can take to contribute 
to our Church and the Kingdom of God.

Often people confuse generosity with having to be 
wealthy, but there is one gift that can be the most 
significant gift one ever gives, and we all can make: a 
planned gift. 

What is a planned gift? A planned gift can be a gift in 
your will or trust, or often the easiest way is a beneficiary 
designation of retirement assets or a life insurance policy, 
in which you do not have to change your will or trust. 
Either way, we at The Catholic Foundation then create 
a gift agreement for you in which you tell us where to 
distribute those funds, when the time comes. You can 
change the gift agreement at any time.

The beauty of a planned gift—they come in all shapes and 
sizes, and anyone within the Church can leave one—don’t 
think your gift might be too small—didn’t the Lord give 
high praise to the poor widow in the Gospel?   

Maybe it is a small condominium, or a house, or a cash 
donation, or stocks, or a life insurance policy, or your IRA, 
or any other asset. A planned gift allows us to be generous 
to the Church once we leave earth and without any ties. 

It should be the easiest gift we will ever make because we 
did leave it behind. Many people feel their family “needs” 
it all. But isn’t God the source of all blessings? Do we trust 
in God? Do we really believe that giving our family 100% of 
what we have will bless them MORE than carving out some 
for God and leaving them the rest? 

Why not leave the gift straight to my parish or the ministry 
close to your heart? The main reasons: 

1 Archbishop Charles Chaput started The Catholic 
Foundation in 1998 to be a legally separate non- 

      profit from the Archdiocese of Denver. We support  

Planned Giving 101
     the parishes, the Archdiocese, and the various   
     apostolates by protecting and growing these funds;  
     thus, those gifts are protected by that separation. We  
     serve as a fiduciary intermediary.

2          We complete the estate administration for the gift 
without a fee to those you choose to support, which  

      involves a lot of paperwork and time and which those  
      apostolates do not have nor oftentimes the 
      expertise needed. 

3    We can change your gift agreement at any time   
without having to spend money to change your will 

      or trust, or go back and revise your beneficiary  
      designations. 

At the Catholic Foundation, we facilitate charitable 
giving for the long-term benefit of parishioners and 
the Church. This includes parishes, schools, seminaries, 
Catholic Charities, and other ministries throughout our 
Archdiocese. How can we claim to provide for the long-
term benefit of parishioners? When Jesus talks in Mathew 
19 and Mark 10 about God giving back one hundred-fold, 
his message is that God is not going to be outdone in 
generosity, so when we help facilitate generosity, we feel 
good that we are securing future blessings for them. 

We also collaborate with our donors and provide Donor-
Advised Funds. Many refer to these types of funds as 
Charitable Giving Funds. You put a sum of money in, get 
the tax deduction currently and advise where those funds 
go at your convenience. You can save on taxes, can give 
anonymously, and simplify record keeping.

We also facilitate your IRA/Qualified Charitable Gifts to the 
ministries or your parish. If you give that money straight to 
a charity (which we are), you do not include those funds in 
your taxable income, a potential great tax savings.

In summary, The Catholic Foundation is here to serve 
you for your long-term giving needs, helping with giving 
smartly. We would love to collaborate with you. Please give 
me or Deacon Steve Stemper, our CEO, a call at 303-468-
9885. God bless you! u

Luke 12:33-34: “…give alms. Provide money bags for 
yourselves that do not wear out, an inexhaustible treasure 
in heaven…”
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By Fr. Matt Hartley

“Father, please pray for my children who don’t go to Mass 
anymore.”  

Other than illnesses, this is sadly one of the most common 
prayer intentions priests receive. Often it is followed by the 
question, “Father, what can I do to bring my kids back to 
church?” In the United States, the statistics are seriously 
concerning. 80% of teenagers are leaving the Catholic 
Church after high school. What is a parent to do to keep 
their children Catholic?  While more can be said, here are 
seven keys.

1. Mass must be a non-negotiable
Kids need to see their parent's love and devotion to the 
Holy Sacrifice of the Mass and Christ in the Eucharist. If 
vacations, sports, or busyness trumps Mass, the kids will 
see that it isn’t a commandment, but optional and not as 
important as other things. 

With only 25% of Catholics attending Mass weekly, it isn’t 
hard to understand why 80% of teens stop practicing all 
together. Go to Mass, teach them about the Mass, and 
frequently express your love for the Mass and the Holy 
Eucharist.

Keeping your 
Teenager 

CATHOLIC
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2. Daily prayer as a family
The apostles asked Jesus, “Teach us to pray.” Not only 
do teens need to be encouraged to pray and taught 
ways of praying, they need time praying. So much 
school drama would be solved if teens started their day 
with 15–30 minutes of prayer. Their hearts are starving 
for the infinite, loving God. Pray with them daily. And 
take them to Eucharistic adoration once a week so they 
can have some quiet quality time with Jesus.

3. Teach them why Catholicism is true
With the 16,000–30,000 hours of media that teens 
consume from ages 8–18, much of which is often 
promoting worldliness, teens need a solid faith 
formation. They need to know what we believe and 
how to prove that it is true. It is normal to have 
questions about the faith. But those questions will turn 
to doubts if they don’t receive solid answers. And the 
Church has answers.

4. Retreats 
I have witnessed many teens lives changed on retreat. 
When they get away from the drama of everyday life, 
have more time to pray and reflect, and are around 
other believers talking of their love for Jesus, it can 
inspire them to open their hearts to God. And God 
shows up!

5. Mission 
We are made in the image of a loving God. We are 
made to love God and neighbor. Yet, how easy it is for 
a teen's life to be all about themselves, e.g., my sports, 
my entertainment, my phone, etc. When teens focus 

High School Youth 
Ministry teenagers 
participating in The 
Walk on Palm Sunday.

on serving others, it helps to bring their own lives into 
focus. There is great joy in making a difference in the lives 
of others.

6. Community 
There is a quote from an unknown source—“Show me who 
your friends are and I’ll show you your future.” For good or 
bad, our friends can profoundly influence our beliefs and 
decisions. Getting your kids connected to other believing 
Catholics is critical.

7. Entrust them daily to Jesus and the saints
The Lord loves your children more than you can imagine. 
You are not in this battle alone. Frequently ask the saints 
to pray for your children. Ask their guardian angels to 
intercede for whatever graces your teen needs that day. 
And ask our good Lord to reveal his love to them and to 
keep them close to his own Sacred Heart. 

In our youth ministry at STM, we try to emphasize these 
seven keys. At our weekly meetings, we focus on prayer, 
learning our Catholic faith deeply, and fellowship. We have 
lots of retreats: Steubenville of the Rockies and Life with a 
Mission to name just two. And we have all sorts of mission 
trips and service opportunities. Please consider getting 
them involved in all or some of what we offer at the parish.

Visit our parish website, stthomasmore.org for more 
information about our excellent youth ministry. Check 
out the Info Cove for our monthly calendars and flyers of 
upcoming events. Contact Youth Ministry Director, David 
Tschumper at 303.220.3388 or youth@stthomasmore.org 
to discover more! u   
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By Kyle Sears
Eagle Scout,  
Boy Scout Troop 700

When I attended school at St. Thomas More Catholic 
School and prayed the rosary with my class, I always 
wanted to have a sacred place outside to pray the rosary. 
My idea for an Eagle Scout Project was to manage and 
create a walking rosary on the school grounds for the 
community. 

A Walking Rosary
After consulting with Monsignor Tom about the project, 
the location and receiving permission, I was able to start 
the planning process for the Rosary Garden.

The Walking Rosary Garden was made with paving stones 
for the rosary, two benches facing a life-size statue of the 
Blessed Mother for people to sit, pray and reflect. It is 
located to the left of the children’s playground across from 
the parking lot. 

I truly hope my project will give the children at STM 
Catholic School, the parish, and the community a place to 
go and pray the rosary. Walking along the paving stones 
while they reflect and pray or just having the opportunity 
to sit on one of the two benches will give them a peaceful 
time alone or with others.

I could never have done it alone of course, and I had the 

Members of Boy Scout Troop 
770 gather around the newly 
completed Rosary Garden.
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help of many wonderful scouts, their parents, members of 
the community and my family assist in the fundraising as 
well as the construction of my project. I am truly grateful 
for all they have done in assisting me with the final step 
of my trail to Eagle Scout. The people that have helped 
me along the years are living proof that we are stronger 
together.

My experience in scouting has had an extremely positive 
impact on my life. Ever since I was a young Cub Scout, I 
had dreamed of receiving the Award of Eagle Scout like 
my grandfather and my uncles before me. In my scouting 
career I have had many amazing journeys such as white-
water rafting, trekking at Philmont Scout Ranch, spending a 
week every summer at Peaceful Valley Scout Camp, joining 
the Order of The Arrow, and many more. 

I have earned the Catholic Awards in Cub Scouts which 
are “Light of Christ" and "Parvuli Dei,” and in Boy Scouts 
“Ad Altare Dei" and "Pope Pius XII.” After earning the four 
awards I was presented with the “Pillars of Faith” and 
was the only scout who received this award in the Denver 
Diocese in 2020. If I had never stayed strong and pushed 

myself to rise to greater heights in scouting, I would have 
never had the opportunity to earn these awards and 
experience the adventures.

These scouting experiences have taught me about the 
importance of working as a team and the camaraderie 
that is born from it. I have developed many skills and close 
bonds with my fellow Scouts as we have worked together 
during meetings as well as camp-outs and many special 
projects including other Eagle Scout projects. We all have 
worked extremely hard, and I am very proud to have seen 
the fruits of our efforts. I have learned that younger scouts 
really honor and look up to their leaders who give back to 
the community and lead by example.

Scouting has taught two valuable skills that will stay with 
me into my professional life, leadership and dedication. I 
have been a Den Chief, Patrol Leader, Senior Patrol Leader, 
and now I am a Junior Assistant Scoutmaster. I have applied 
the teachings of the many senior scouts that came before 
me to help inspire my fellow scouts on the trail to Eagle 
Scout. 

Becoming an Eagle Scout is no easy feat and there is no 
shame in receiving the help of those around you. These 
important skills have assisted greatly in my social life as 
well as my studies. I currently work for Epicurean Catering 
and the Scouting Program has taught me that even if work 
is difficult, having the strength to push through and rise 
above will earn you the respect of those around you. 

After graduation, I plan to pursue a career in psychology 
as either an abnormal psychotherapist or abnormal 
psychologist and to work hard towards a master’s degree 
so that I can have a career that helps and touches more 
lives. I chose to stick with my schooling because the field 
I hope to work in is extremely rewarding and that is the 
perfect push I would need towards helping others. I hope 
to go to a university that can challenge my world view and 
open my eyes to new experiences.

I am unsure of what my future may hold, but from what I 
have learned from Scouting is that I must be prepared for 
the unexpected. I plan to continue to be a member of my 
community far into my future while still utilizing what I 
have taken from Scouting. Sure, my view of what is to come 
may be uncertain, but I know that when I get there my 
scouting skills and my Catholic school background at STM 
Catholic School and Mullen High School will prove that I am 
more than capable to tackle whatever comes my way. u

       I always wanted  
          a sacred place 
outside to pray the rosary.“

Kyle Sears with the 
statue of Mary in the 
new prayer garden.
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LOVED and Not ALONE
By Nicole Cavey

Women everywhere are conditioned to act in haste when 
facing the inevitable fear that comes with unexpected 
pregnancies, and they are ill-equipped to consider the 
alternatives to abortion. At the Avi Project, we empower 
women, specifically those on college campuses, with the 
resources necessary to act out of love, rather than fear or 
shame, to promote life. 

During the 2019–2020 school year, Colorado State 
University had 800 unexpected pregnancies on campus. 
Statistics suggest that a majority (60%) of women will 
choose life. However, an unsettling share (40%) of women 
will choose to abort, and only a handful (2%) will take 
the adoption route. We wholeheartedly believe that 
you cannot fight fear with more fear and that love and 
compassion are imperative to thoughtful and just decision-
making. And this is what we, at the Avi Project, have set 
out to do! 

We first show them they are loved and not alone by 
providing two women volunteers we call Empower 
Partners. These women walk with them to everything 
related to their pregnancy, including but not limited to 
adoption services, parenting, and birthing classes. 

Next, we empower them to create goals that will set them 
up for a successful future. We do this through six crucial 

life principles that we call The Six Pursuits. We provide 
professional services such as counseling, spiritual direction, 
money management, and nutritional and fitness support. 
Our volunteer, on-staff professionals work one-on-one with 
each client helping them identify and achieve their goals 
within each Pursuit. Each Project is unique to the individual 
and caters to their personal preferences, hopes, and 
dreams. We believe with this kind of empowerment and 
support; the sky's the limit for what they can accomplish! 

Lastly, we want to celebrate their courageous choice by 
pampering them during their time with us. Our clients 
receive a prenatal massage, pre-birth pedicure, and a 
maternity photo shoot in their third trimester. 

We will serve over seven campuses this first year with 
partnerships with FOCUS, Sisters of Life, campus chaplains, 
Students for Life, and other pro-life Christian clubs to 
create awareness. 
 
The outpouring of support has been incredible, but it takes 
a village, and we have lofty goals. Each year we plan to 
double our reach. If you feel called to join us in this effort, 
please don't hesitate to reach out. We need what you 
have to offer in this fight for life. The Avi Project is free and 
confidential. 

Visit the Avi website at www.theaviproject.com or contact 
Nicole Cavey at nicole@theaviproject.com. u
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Friday, October 28 
7:00pm in the Church

Join us for this special Mass offered for all families 
who have experienced a perinatal loss of a child. 
The celebrant will be our pastor, Fr. Randy Dollins. 
A reception will follow Mass in McCallin Hall.

Memorial Mass 

by Dcn. Dave Simonton

Have you or someone you know experienced the loss of a 
child through miscarriage, stillbirth, life-limiting prenatal 
diagnosis, or infant death? 

For every mother who mourns the loss of her child—you 
are a mom and will always be a mom. For every father who 
mourns the loss of his child—you are a dad and will always 
be a dad. 

Please allow the Behold Your Child ministry team to 
express our deepest condolences to all who are grieving 
the early perinatal loss of a child. Whether you are a 
parent, family member, or friend, know that you are not 
alone in your loss, in your mourning, and in your struggles 
during this time. Our hearts and prayers go out to you.

Behold Your Child ministry helps provide hope and healing 
for parents and families who have experienced this kind of 
loss. Originally launched by the Archdiocese of Dubuque, 
Iowa, the deacons assigned to the Archdiocese of Denver’s 
Apostolate of Evangelization and Family Life are in the 
beginning stages of establishing this ministry in our 
Archdiocese. 

The goal is to accompany those who suffer a perinatal loss 
of a child by providing spiritual support, pastoral care and 
resources. Trained volunteers who have experienced such 
losses themselves listen and are available to those who 
request assistance to address a wide range of spiritual and 
practical needs.

Please join us for a special Memorial Mass offered for all 
families who have experienced a perinatal loss of a child 
whether recently or in the past. 

For more information contact Deacon Dave Simonton at 
deacondavids@stthomasmore.org. u

BEHOLD  
Your CHILD
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Pumpkin Loaf Recipe
by Renee Heinemeyer

2 c. Flour
2 tsp. Baking Powder
½ tsp. Salt
½ tsp. Ground Ginger
¼ tsp. Baking Soda
¼ tsp. Cloves
1 c. Brown Sugar

In mixing bowl, stir together all seven dry ingredients. 
Blend in shortening, eggs, pumpkin, and milk. Stir in 
nuts and raisins (optional). Bake at 350 degrees for 55 
to 60 minutes. Check for doneness with a clean, dry 
toothpick. Let cool for 40 minutes. Serve warm with 
butter.

½ c. Shortening
2 Eggs
1 c. Canned Pumpkin
¼ c. Milk
½ c. Chopped Walnuts
½ c. Raisins (optional) 

STM FALL 
FESTIVAL

Spend an afternoon full of fall fun and celebrate 
the season with food, contests and games! $10 
per family. Questions? Contact Sandra Schwab  
at sandras@stthomamore.org.

Saturday, October 15
12:00pm on the School Lawn
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By Kathryn Cafazza 

STM Catholic School puts the FUN in Fundraising! 
It’s the most exciting time of the year at St. Thomas More 
Catholic School! It’s fall and the kids are back to school, 
which means it is time for the Mane Event Fundraiser 
benefiting STM Catholic. This year's Mane Event will 
be a celebration unlike any other! The school’s annual 
fundraising gala will take place on Saturday, November 
5 at the Vehicle Vault in Parker. We will be going back in 
time with an 80s-themed gala, featuring special musical 
guest, That 80s Band! The Mane Event Fundraiser takes 
place every fall and is essential to fully fund the school’s 
operating budget, while also keeping tuition rates stable. 
STM Catholic relies on the generosity of the parish and 
school communities to ensure that it remains a vibrant and 
thriving academic and religious institution!

What is the Mane Event?
The Mane Event Fundraiser gala is a festive evening of 
socializing and fellowship for school parents, faculty, and 
parishioners. The Mane Event brings together the St. 
Thomas More community for both a live and silent auction, 
to raise money to supplement the school’s operating 
budget, approximately 80% of which consists of teachers’ 
salaries. 

In addition, we hold a “Fund-a-Need” paddle raiser to fund 
a special project for our school or students. The school 
also tithes 10% of the Mane Event proceeds to the St. 
Thomas More Parish Children's Charity fund. Students at 
the school choose charities to receive donations from this 
fund. This provides students with an excellent example of 
stewardship of treasure and gives them an opportunity to 
experience the joy of giving back to one’s community! 

The FUN in Fundraising
How to Help!
STM Catholic is tremendously grateful to all who have 
attended and supported the Mane Event over the years, 
enabling the school to continue providing its students with 
rigorous academics and profound spiritual development 
at a great value. There are many ways that the school and 
parish communities can get involved in fundraising efforts. 

 � Purchase a Calendar Raffle ticket from STM Catholic 
students. Tickets will be sold before and after Mass on 
the weekend of October 22–23. 

 � Sign up to participate in the online silent auction, 
which allows anyone to bid on items, whether or not 
they attend the gala! Bid on priceless items such as 
front row seating at Christmas Mass and Dinner with 
the Archbishop. 

 � Become a Guardian Angel to STM Catholic by making a 
one-time donation in any amount! 

 � Most importantly, pray for the continued success of 
STM Catholic School. 

No gesture is too small, and any act of kindness can help 
our St. Thomas More Parish and School community thrive 
for generations to come!

Be a Sponsor!
Sponsorships and donations are tax-deductible and can 
be made online through the event website or dropped 
off to the school’s main office. Tickets to attend the 2022 
Mane Event must be purchased through the event website. 
Please visit https://aesbid.org/ELP/STM2022 for more 
information. The Mane Event committee can be reached by 
email at stmmaneevent@stthomasmore.org.

St. Thomas More, patron of our school pray for us. God 
bless the St. Thomas More parish and school communities 
for their continued prayers and support! u  

STM moms are ready for the Live Auction presentation and a group of STM dads enjoy cocktail hour at the 2021 Mane Event!
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STM CATHOLIC SCHOOL

A DESIRE in Her  
HEART for MORE

The Lion’s  
ROAR
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but what an honor to be given the chance to bear witness 
to such an occasion.”

Father Matt was the celebrant of the Mass. Prior to this 
day, he met with Tatum and was surprised by her desire for 
the graces she sought in the sacraments. The decision to 
hold her initiation into the Church was quick as Father Matt 
felt we had the perfect date coming up. He also was the 
drive encouraging her to be a witness to her classmates in 
this life-changing event by inviting the entire eighth grade 
to Mass. This decision made Tatum nervous but felt like the 
right choice, especially once Mass began.

“Be a testimony that we are created for more and made for 
God. For Tatum chooses the infinite love from God.” Father 
Matt beautifully explained during his homily as he shared 
the uniqueness of Tatum and her conversion and how God 
sees us as his valuable children; captivating and radiant.

“Christ is claiming us as a part of himself. He is King of Kings 
and Lord of Lords.”

Tatum received three gifts from Father Matt that he 
presented during his homily. The first being the certificate 
of her full initiation into the Church, the second being a 
beautiful sparkly princess crown, and the third an olive 
wood crucifix. Tatum’s favorite was the princess crown, 
correlating to her favorite part of the Mass. Tatum was 
greatly moved during her baptism stating, “As the water 
touched me, I felt strengthened by grace.” 

Another moving moment was when Father Matt explained 
the meaning behind the tiara: that through baptism she 
was to become a daughter of Christ, his princess made 
with worth and value for the infinite within himself; 
transforming her soul to be his.

In Tatum’s choice to receive her sacraments she stated, 
“Either Jesus means everything, or He means nothing.” This 
was the defining statement of impact when the choice to 
move forward with this calling of initiation was solidified. 
Since her Baptism, Confirmation, and First Communion, 
Tatum has been moved by how the feeling of the barrier 
between her and Jesus has been removed and her faith has 
increased. 

May we, as a family in Christ at St. Thomas More, pray 
for Tatum and how her testimony to faith may continue 
to impact not only her life, but her family and fellow 
classmates. u

By Kaaryn Berges and Gretchen DeWolfe

Take a moment and reflect on how the Lord made his 
divine presence known in your life. It’s a choice that comes 
from a starting point of impact. The moment when your 
heart opens and his divine will floods your being with the 
truth of his way. We are all called to a constant conversion 
with Christ; bringing others to the faith and sharing the 
joy that the Lord provides us as individuals and within 
our school, and daily lives. Our moments of impact are 
different as we experience and work towards a fulfilling 
life. What a joy and honor it is to share the journey one of 
our very own eigth graders, Tatum Hunter, in her initiation 
into the Church.

On August 22, 2022, the feast of the Queenship of Mary, 
Tatum Hunter received her Sacraments of Initiation in the 
presence of her eighth grade classmates and family. Tatum 
has been a student here at St. Thomas More Catholic 
School since she was in third grade. She has participated 
in all our school offers, from education to the detailed 
aspects of our faith. As the years continued, she felt her 
faith in Jesus increase, but continued feeling a barrier 
between her and Jesus; there was a desire in her heart for 
more. As she observed her friends receiving the Eucharist 
and watched them experience the sacraments, she felt 
this building hunger to be closer to them. Naturally, this 
increased her desire for a deeper relationship with Christ 
as well.

During her seventh grade Outdoor Lab retreat, Tatum left 
feeling impacted by the experience and longing to remove 
the barrier between her heart and her relationship with 
God. Tatum took this calling straight to prayer thinking 
that if she already had the sacraments, her experience 
at Outdoor Lab would have been exponentially more 
fulfilling. She went to her family, sharing her desire to 
be in a deeper relationship with Jesus and to receive her 
sacraments. Her entire family was beautifully shocked and 
supportive, even as her feelings for Christ quickly came to 
fruition.

Ms. Kira Weiland is Tatum’s religion teacher here at STM 
and has obviously made a huge impact on Tatum. Ms. 
Weiland was asked to be Tatum’s godmother and sponsor. 
She expresses how honored she felt to be asked of such a 
position in her life. 

Although the majority of Tatum’s fellow classmates have 
received their sacraments, Ms. Weiland’s hope is that 
Tatum’s story and testimony would make an impact on her 
fellow classmates as she proclaimed and accepted our faith 
in front of them. 

Ms. Weiland’s favorite memory and witness was the start 
of Mass at the back of the church as they stood at the 
doors outside, ready to welcome Tatum into the faith and 
church. “As her teacher I’ve prepared her over the years, 

     Either Jesus means
         everything or he 
means nothing.“
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Our eighth grade students were asked to build a bridge 
with specific requirements for the Design Challenge (the 
Challenge). The bridge needed to extend across a canyon 
formed by two stacks of books placed 50 cm apart and the 
completed structure needed to support 50 grams of weight 
placed in its center. 

The students were asked to break down the Challenge 
into specific components to help them work through the 
project. First, they were asked to 'Define the Problem' 
which involved a written engineering problem statement. 
Then, they were asked to 'Plan It' using the specific criteria 
and constraints. Once the students had an understanding 
of what the approved materials were and the goal of 
supporting 50 gram weight, such as two double A batteries 
at its center, they were able to decide what type of bridge 
they wanted to create. The next step was to sketch the 
bridge they planned to build along with the list of materials 
they needed to use to join it together in order to form the 
bridge structure. 

The fun began as the students worked in groups to gather 
their materials and build the bridge they designed. The 
students were encouraged to modify their original design if 
it didn't work and to record the reasons for any changes. 
Once the bridge was designed, it was time to test their 

Eighth Grade Design 
CHALLENGE

bridge structure to see if it could hold the required 
50-grams of weight. Based on the test results, the students 
had an opportunity to explain if their design was a feasible 
solution to the engineering, Design Challenge. Afterwards, 
the students were encouraged to explore and compare 
their bridge designs to the other teams to see how they 
approached the Challenge and to see if they could use the 
lessons learned from the other teams' design to modify 
their own. 

The Challenge was given to the students to start on in class 
on a Friday and they had until the following Tuesday to 
present their projects to three judges; our school principal, 
vice principal and a fellow eighth-grade teacher. The 
students were judged on the bridge design, whether or 
not their bridge met the specific criteria and the students' 
overall presentation. 

Thank you to the STM eighth grade students for their 
ingenuity and creativity! u
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By Mary Tellus 

St. Thomas More Preschool is proud to offer a Junior 
Kindergarten class for children that have a birthday that 
falls after the Colorado kindergarten cutoff date, the first of 
October. Additionally, our Junior Kindergarten often have 
children that might need one more year either socially or 
academically. 

Imagine Kindergarten as an over-arching umbrella. Junior 
Kindergarten is a tool to support the opening of the 
umbrella. Children in our Junior Kindergarten class learn 
a portion of what is taught in Kindergarten at a pace that 
meets their individual needs. Sometimes children need 
one more year to gain confidence to help spread their 
wings to succeed. 

Our goal at St Thomas More Catholic Preschool is to see 
our children thrive. To best prepare them to do so, we 
take the measures necessary to help learn about each 
individual student and how they best learn. To answer 
a common question, Junior Kindergarten is a step up 
from our Pre-Kindergarten class (four-year-old preschool 
or younger) while remaining not quite at the level of 
kindergarten, as previously explained. 

Generally, they will continue to go over the alphabet, 
numbers (including rote counting and one to one 
correspondence), colors (mixture) and shapes (adding on 
the geometric shapes), in combination with math (addition 
and subtraction), sight words and reading. 

Equally important, they do a lot of science projects that 
the students fall in love with. They dig for dinosaurs, 
work with caterpillars as they observe them turning to 
butterflies and will begin the planting process at the end 
of the school year. The students that are in this class truly 
blossom at different times in the areas they are strongest 
in, as well as their areas that they need to grow. 

Our main mission for this class is to help the students grow 
in confidence, give them the tools they need to succeed, 
and to help them build a close relationship with Jesus. u

Building 
CONFIDENCE 
with TOOLS to 
SUCCEED 
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The SPARK
middle school & high school youth

LEARNING GOD'S 
DISCIPLINE

Martial arts is just as much about discipline as it is about 
fighting, and in this way the children gained discipline 
with God. Over two days we were able to spread 
the Word of God to these children and it was a very 
rewarding experience. 

There was this one kid named Liam, who got pretty 
attached, and he was almost heartbroken when we had 
to leave on the second day. Knowing that I made that 
much of a positive impact made me feel good. I would 
highly recommend the 2023 trip for anyone who loves 
the mountains or wants to help and come closer to God.
Gloría ad Deus. u 

By Aidric Peterson

Hello, My name is Aidric and I was a volunteer for the 
2022 Winter Park Mission Trip. I had already been there 
for 2021 and knew what to expect. Which is to say, two 
days in the mountains helping local children with their 
VBS. 

From Wednesday, it’s about a two hour drive to Fraser 
Valley, where we stayed at the YMCA of the Rockies. I 
along with my friend, Connor, helped with the martial 
arts section led by Aikidо̄ black belt, Eric Garrison. 
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By Kara Lyons

ASB: Zuni Mission Trip was an amazing and very 
memorable experience and I highly recommend going 
in the future (or again for those that went this year). 
Although it was a long drive to get to our destinations, 
time seemed to fly by with the bonding we did with each 
other on the bus and attempting to catch up on sleep. 

The first service work day I thought was a lot of fun. 
They split us into two groups and I went with the group 
that had to pull out mini barricades surrounding the 
playground near the cabin the girls were staying at, as 
well as where we cooked and prepared all the meals. 
It was definitely not the easiest task, but when all of 
us worked together we were able to remove all the 
barricades and did it before lunch. 

For the rest of that day and the next, the majority of us 
stayed inside the school to help sort books, wipe down 
desks and chairs, and create welcome back bulletin 
boards. The teachers and sisters that were present when 
we were working on it were very grateful for the work we 
did and the effort to make it look nice and ready for the 
incoming students. The true joy they had was great to 
witness. We might not have felt we did a whole lot but to 
them, it meant a lot. We not only got a chance to serve 
others on the reservation, but we also got a chance to 
serve one another while distributing the meals.

We got to see some really intriguing preserved Aztec 
sites. We also saw the Miraculous Staircase, which was 
amazing and beautiful, and we spent some time in prayer 
within the church where it is. It was a great experience. 

We went to Santuario de Chimayo and touched the dirt that 
has healed countless people. What really took my breath 
away was as you walk into the area where they keep the 
dirt, along the walls they have racks of crutches and canes 
from people who no longer needed them after touching 
this dirt. They were all proof of the many miracles Jesus still 
performs for people today. 

On the second day, we stayed at the church in Pagosa 
Springs. They had a little adoration chapel near the girls’ 
room. A lot of us woke up unintentionally an hour or so 
before the alarm, so we decided to go to the adoration 
chapel. The hallway was pretty dark, but when someone 
opened the door to the chapel, this burst of light lit it up. At 
first, I thought someone turned the light on in the chapel, 
but no. It was the sunrise shining through the stained glass 
windows that covered the wall behind Jesus and we were all 
in awe. It was a truly beautiful moment and we praised God 
for creating something as beautiful as that and to start our 
day off with it. 

Throughout the week the girls really wanted to do a bible 
study. We decided to study Ephesians because we could 
do a chapter a day and finish by the end of the trip. We got 
together before we all went to bed and just read through 
the chapter we were on that night. We then had great 
discussions on what stood out to us, what questions we 
may have had, or how we related to it. It gave us a chance 
to grow closer to each other and God and spend some time 
with him. 

I am very glad I was able to attend this mission trip and 
loved spending time with the people who went. I saw God 
move in various ways throughout the week, and it will 
greatly help my transition into college later this month. u

Zuni MISSION Trip
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ST. THOMAS MORE 
CATHOLIC PARISH IN CENTENNIAL

8035 S Quebec St | Centennial, CO 80112


Time Sensitive Material

THE harvest IS

 ABUNDANT
 BUT THE LABORERS ARE FEW (LUKE 10:2).

STEWARDSHIP OF VOCATIONS: CALLED BY NAME
SATURDAY & SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 12 & 13


